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1. Co liRSE LEA DING ·ro T I<E DEGREE <>F A. B. ~The UBual Classical Course,. Including ~·rencb and German. After second term ;Jun inr the work is largely elective. 
2. COURSE LEADING 1'0 THE DEGREE <»'B. 8.-Tbe modem language. are substituted lor the ancient and the anwunt of :MaUwtnatl-cal and EngHsh studte8 is increased. 
3. COURSES LEADING:To THE DEGREE OJI' PH. B.: 
COURSE A.--Includoo Mathematics and German of the B. 8. {)ourse, and the French and Jour terlll! of the Latin of the A. R. Cou~e. 
CounsE B.-Includes three terms of French, and all the German of B. 8. Course, and Latin and Mathematics of A. B. Courre. 
COURSE C.-IB.clttdes Latin, French and Mathematics of A. B. Course, German of B. 8. Course and additional Latin. 
-4:. COURSES LEADING TO DEGRJ!~R OF B. E.-(1) General. (2) Sanitary Engineering. 
5. EoL Ecrr c Gou RS08-An Ecleetle Counoe, co nsistlng of studies Be looted at .p 1008Uro !rom the Prooedlng courses, rna v be tak.,;, ,by 
any One, Ybo I1JlOU e.xamlnatlon, is found Qual111ed ro J>Urnue it. On tile oompletlon of tills a oorttncaw of attat nment w1!! be gtvon. 
There are· .. lso opoolal """"""" In AnalyttcJ.t Gh>mlfltry, Mot~t!argy and .iatu.mt flbt.>ry. ·!!'or ca.tal~"' or for spooJa! information addr .a
. """:·; RENR T WHITEHORNE, Dean of the Faculty, Schenectady, N. Y . 
DEPARTMEN'l' OF MEP.I~INE . 
.6.Lil.ANY l<I•DtcAL ~m oommencoo last Tuesday In September. The plan ot Instruction combtoos clinic&! teaching With 
ecturai. Spooial opportunities for the study of Chemistry and of Pra.ctica.:l Anatomy. 
txr us"" -.i!atrloulatWn lee, $5 ; lerm lee., $100 ; perpetual llcket, 950 ; ifl'llduot!on I ea. $:!/i .; dlssooting fee, $5 ; tee tor labentory 
oouse. SlO 1 hilrologieal ooune, $18. !!or circulars addl'eil 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, .M.D., Regi~trar, Albany, N.Y. 
DEP ARTMENrr OF LAW. 
THE A.LlU.Jry Uw SOHOOJ.-The oourae of instruction oons!sts ot three tertng; eacn term oonsisting of 12 weeks. The Mva.n-
taA'<w! tor the l!IU<I.f of Ia w ot Albllny are "" ~~m>t as can be !oun<l anywhere. The law library of the State is open to otude.n ts : tile 
General Term.~ ot the Supreme Court ot the Third Department, and all the terms of the Coon of Appeals. · 
Tuition, $00 MOO term, in MY'MlOe i $100 oocll year, in a.d'Y&.nre. For information Addres! 
W. R. DAVIDSON, Sec'y. Albany, N.Y. 
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DUDLEY OBSERVATORY. 
Th;. .Deparunent of the University is located at Albany, and is deV<lted ""P'Plalay t.> A8tJ'1)M!lJ.y and. Metoo:roJ.ogy. Por tnfurm•tioo addresc 
PROF. LEWIS BOSS, Albany, N. Y. 
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ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY . 
..UJUJI'T, N. T.-Porlnfol'IRat!on apply to ALFRED B. HUESTED. X. 0., !'lee'y. Albany. N.Y . 
• 
• 
ADV ERTISEM.ENTS. 
s • E. MILLER, Jr., 
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MEN'S OUTFITTER. 
J3F\._OWN 
~~WMD--WW-------~--MWWWWWMW~~~-------~-------------------------· 
Neckwear, Undt-r'wear, Kosiery, Gloves, .Etc.; 
Jerseys, Tennis Shirts, F:ancy Flannel Shirts, Tennis !i' ~up· hnlstBrBrB and Furnltura DBBlErs.~-
Suits and :Bieycle Goods. . 
FINE SHIRTS TO ORDER. 
54 and 36 Maiden Lane, ALBANY, N.Y. 1 30:.! STA'I'E ST., SOHENEOT.ADY, N. Y . 
E. C. HARTLEY,. 
-·DEALER IN CHOICE-
Imported and Domestie Cigars, Tobacco_, Con-
fectionery_, etc. 
Fine Butter a Spt,cialty. 601 and 603 ·Union St. 
ESTABLISHED 1839.. 
BAT , • ·CAPS, • FUR 
Trunks, Bags, Gloves, Umbrellas, Rubber 
Goods, Etc. 
gr Sole agent for Dun1ap and Stetson Hats. 
L. T- CL U""TE~ 
' 
ROBERT T. MOIR, 
-DEALER IN-
~GeRs, ~ ~tafi0ne~r~ • and • papEt • ftan~in~s, 
333 State and 150 Centre Street, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
.. .A.gency for Anchor, Inman, White Star and Cunard 
'Transc....A.tlantic Steamship Lines. 
HENRY A. KERSTE, Ph G., 
lPWAlftlll~GliSlW~ 
tO!IlET ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMES, ETC. 
.A fine line of Imported anrl IJomes tic 
and Cigarettes. 
UNION STREET PHARMACY. 
Cigar1 
227 STATE STREET, Sehenectady, N. Y. a TT • d "lT t St 
· ~; u 11/ton an 1 a es s., Schen~ctady, N:, Y 
------------------------------------WHEN YOU WANT 
THAT .ARE PHOTOGltAPHS, COME TO 
TALBOT .. 
505 ST..dTE STREET, 
KLEEMANN, 
Caterer ~ and \) 
Schenectady, N. Y 
Confectioner, 
215 State Street, B()heneotady, N. Y. 
HOME-MADE 
OANDitS ~ AND , 10~ ,_ ORE:AM-
Table Settings, Fraterr7tity JJinners and Suppers a 
·~ Specialty. 
E S T .A B L IS HE D 1818 . 
BROOKS BROTHERS, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
:Broad way, cor. 22d St., N. Y. Oi ty. 
Our sto13k :tor the Spring and Summer of 1892, now ready in all 
departments, will be found especially complete and attractive. 
FOR CLOTHING TO ORDER, 
We o:fler a.ll the new materials popular in London the present season, 
with increased faciiities for executing orders with the least possible 
delay. 
'rlle pa]1ticular care exercised by us in the cut, manufacture and 
noveLty of pattern in our 
MEN'S READY-MADE GARMENTS 
is a,lso extended to our 
CLOTHING FOB. BOYS AND CHILDREN 
and :~uarantees exclusive styles; while, at the same time, the neces-
sity tor moderate prices has not been overlooked. 
TJ:Je season promises many novelties in the way of 
NECKWEAR and FURNISHING GOODS, 
which it is impossible to particularize in this space. 
Sa:~nples and rules for self-measurement, together with sugies-
tions\- if desired, will be sent on application. 
Our location, one block from Madison Square, is convenient to the 
leading H<>tels, and easy of access from the principal railway sta.-
tions: in New York and vicinity. 
.AD·VERTISEMENTS. 
:-
-------THE RIGHT COMBINATION. 
FIRST-The c!oth and all other materials of the very best, purchased direct from the 
mills in large quantities for cash ; sometimes the entire production of a mill secured at 
one purchase to supply our several Retail Establishments. 
SEOOND-Thirty-ll:l'e years experience in designing and manufacturing clothing for 
our own first-class ret&il trade,. including 18 years manufacturing for our immense Retail 
Establishment in Philadelphia, Pa., the largest in that city. 
THIRD-Employing only competent, reliable and well-trained tailors. 
THE .A.PPLIUA TION 
of right business methods in selling the product of our large factory direct to the wearer 
AT A SMALL ADVANCE FROM ACTUAL COST results in 
THE GRATIFICATION 
of the people at securing best made, stylish and perfect-fitting garments at lower prices 
than ever before known in the EMPIRE STATE. 
OUR LARGE SALES ATTEST THE POPULARITY OF OUR GOODS. 
Our immense stock, however, is never depleted. Every day we receive box::es upon boxes of new clothing by rail and expresS'. 
Ulsters, Overcoats, Suits, etc., in all grades and of every desirable material for Men, 
Youths, Boys and Children, of every size and for every age. 
You cannot fail to b11 suited in our house and pleased at the goods and pric.es. The 
SUPERIOR QUALI'l'Y, fit and style of our Clothing and low prices speak for themselves. 
MERTEN&: PHALEN'.8, Mammoth Giotfiing Honse, 
BIV.BB, 6-R.!IND and E'OllBTH S'I'R.B.B'I'S,. 'I'Bor, N. r. 
- .... 
-
Ben't Sl.ttJ €1 Piene 
[j i\rrr 1 You HAVE CALLED AT ouR , 1 
'I 1 "" warerooms or written to us for prices : 
and full particulars. Our store is headquarters for the . 
best PIANOS and ORGANS made. One hundred and 
twenty-five Pianos and Organs to select from. If you _ 
want a new Piano we will save you from 15 to 25 per 
cent. If you do not object to one that has been used 
some, we can please you both in instrument and price. 
Just now we have sorne rare bargains, both Upright 
and Square Pianos a little used, including STEIN-
WAY, CHICKERING AND WEBER. Also other 
makers, from $75 up. If yon are looking for a bargain 
come and see what we can do for you. Pianos to rent 
and rent applied if purchased. Old instruments taken : 
n e xchange. We are sole agents for 
MASON & RISCH'S 
VOOALION ORGANS. 
COLLEGE CAPS AND GOWNS, 
CLASS CANES, MACXINTOSB:ES, &c., 
for Union, Yale, 1Villiams and other Colleges, 
or:ut~tll & ~tuua~d, 
472 & 474 BROADWAY, 
A ::r:.., J3 .A. N Y., 
Near Maiden Lane. 
OUR 
NEW 
PRICE Wright, Kay & Go.i 
LIST Manufacturers or Finest 
Of Your Society Badge will be_ 
Mailed to You through your 
Chapter upon Application. 
PUIN AND JEWELLED SOCIETY BADGEl. 
DETROIT, MICH. They embody all the desirable qualitie-s of the finest .· 
pipe organs. A superior instrument for churches, 
lodges, schools and the parlor at one-half the cost of a 
pipe organ. Send for illustrattd catalogue and price 
list to 
CHAS. GATES, 
.OL.UEff & .SONSJ E0IIE~e l&a~~a~e and ExprEssmaq. 
49 State St., Albany. LEAVE ORDER AT 
Van Zandt and Rector's, Central Arcade. 
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PUBLISHID SE:M:I-KO:N.THL T BY 
STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE. 
WE are glad to see that some 
. attention is being given to the elec-
. tio11 of OoNCORDIENSIS editors. Men 
Bonn oF .RJJIToRs. should not be chosen to this office 
H. :B. WILLIAMS, '92, 
E. J. PREST, '92, 
EniToR-IN-CxxEF simply because they have a political 
~. Assocr.A.TEs .. tphullb. Fudrthherm
1
:.dore akll tAhe .mt etn odn 
LITERA.RY EDITOR ' ~ 8 Oar·· 8 · OU . WOr . . '3 1 S an 8 G. T. HUGHES, '93, E. M. BURKE, '93, 
J. W. VEEDER, '94, 
c. w. CRANNEJ.JL, '95, 
.A. W. HuNTER, Jr.,'92, 
H. D. MERCHANT, '93,. 
H. L. CooxE, '94, 
~ - AssrsT.ANTs now the editor-in-chief and business 
BusrNEes EDIToR editor publisl1 the paper, while the t - Assrs'f.ANTs rest ·of the long list of associates and 
,2~oo PE:a YEAR., IN AnvANcK assistants are mere figure heads. 
15 CENTs A salutary effect would also be T:&BHS, SINGLE COPIES, 
We desire our rrtends to !end 118 contributions, items or interest 
and intonnation concemin~ Alumni. 
Zxtra oopies can be obtained on application to BU!iness Editor. 
lubJicribers not recei'fing papers promptly will :tind,ly notify 
:Bllllnes Editor. 
.til remitfance8 should be made a.nd eent the THJ: OONCORDIINSIS 
labenectad::J, N. Y. 
btered at 'the Post.o:mce at Schenectady, N. Y .,u eecond-elBM matter · 
DAILY UNION, PRINT, SCHEMEOTADY1 N. Y. 
.. 
CO:NTERTS. 
produced by having the work count 
as regular college work. This is the 
case in several colleges and the 
result is apparent both in the paper 
and in the college work of the 
editors. Now that this agitation 
has been started, it is to be hoped it 
will be carried out, and some satis-
factory arrangement made . 
EDITORIAL!, 155 : * 
* * I~TE:QCOLLEGI.ATE FIELD D.A.Y, -
GBNERAL CoLLBGE NEws-
156 l -AT last we are in the midst of 
l Coli ege Statistics, 
NEW ENGLAND RECORDS, ~ 
'93 GARNET, 
A SElt?tfON A LA BURNS, 
B~.SE BALL, 
TBNNIS TOURNAMENT, -
COLLEGE MEETINGS, 
COLLEGB VERSE, -
LOCALS, 
PERSONALS .. 
- ' 
CO¥:M.ENC;EMENT WEEK, -
... 
-
157 : 
158 ' 
158: 
159 
159 
160 . 
160 . 
161 . 
161 ' 
162 
163 
Subscriptions are now due. All 
$'Ubscribers wlw have not yet paid · 
their subscriptions will confer a favor 
upon the Management by doing so 
promptly. 
Senior vacation _and our stay at old 
Union is now reckoned in days and 
not in months or ev·en weeks. As 
we look back over the four years we 
have spent at Union we cannot but 
be pleased with the change that ha,:S 
occurred during that time. Yet 
there is still very much room for 
advancement. The friends of the 
college,Alumni,Faculty arid students 
· should do all they can in their own 
particular spheres to help on_ the 
movement and to place Union in 
the front rank of American colleges. 
* 
* * 'THERE is one recommendation we 
would like to make before we lay 
156 
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aside our editorial duties. Some- · nificant fact that that the starter 
body ~hould he authorized to take ··and most of the judges were Ham-
the mmutes of the college meetings. . ilton men. . 
We have published an account of' The following account is taken 
them from time to time, but this is .. from the Madisonensis. 
not enough. There should be an ap- At .2:30 the regular games at But-
proved :r.~cor~ kept of the proceed- . terfie1d Park were begun. The hun-
mgs so tnat m case a question con- dred yards dash was run in three 
ce:rning any matter !1ris~s there wm heats, the first heat being won by 
be a means of sett!mg It. A good · Mr. Purdy, of Syracuse, in 10 1-5 
arrangement would be to have . · seconds; second by Mr. Gorrlon Hoyt. 
the . secr~tary o~ the Senior class ' of Sy!'acuse, in 10 1-2 seconds; the 
act m th1scapamty. i third by Mr. Baker, of Union, in 
* : 10 3-5 seconds. In the finals Mr. * * ' I 
· · ,d d ~ t·f · t, . th· ·• Purdy took :first, Mr. Judson, of 
T rs m ee . JS,I a I ymg . 0 see . ·. e · Hammon, second; and Mr. Baker, ~ames of Um~n sprofeRsors. on t~e of Uni<m, third. 
t1tle P_,_ages of the ~ooks used If!- the~mo The second event, putting the 16 
depanment an~ m the publishers . pound shot, was won by Mr. G. F. 
catalogues. It Is a mark of progress Wood of Hamilton distance 34 feet 
that s.ho~ld be noted ~nd some 4 inches, with Mr. 6. w. wood, 
0
f 
recogmzatwn sh<?uld be. S"Iven those . Syracu.se, second, and Mr. Mulligan, professor~. who m additwn to t~€ . of Union, third. The pole vault was 
work of tn~ .class room assume also . won by Mr. Pike, '94, of Rochester, 
those of editmg a text book. •. who made 9 feet, 7 inches, breaki:i::tg 
, the intercollegiate record by 1 inch. 
INTERCOLLEGIATE FIELD DAY. ·• Mr. Purdy, of Syracuse, and Mr. 
The eighth annual New York ·Taylor, of Hamilton, were tied for 
State Intercollegiate Field Day was • second :place and divided the points, 
held, May 30, with Hamilton College each -taking two. The 440 yards 
at Butterfield Park in Utica. About was won by Mr. Strasenburg, of 
75 Union men set out for Utica in a Hobart, with Mr. Fikes, '95, of Syra-
special car decorated with the Col- cuse, second, and Mr. Mulligan, the 
lege colors. Their hopes were bright. man whom Union backed as a sure 
and had the day been more favor- • winner in all the dashes, as third. 
able they would probably have been : The rain was pouring fast when 
realized. But almost before the train , the men lined up for the mile walk 
left the station the rain began and •• and the track was in a wretched 
continued well into the afternoon. 1 condition. The time was 9 minutes 
The management was as bad as · and 11-5 seconds, made by Mr. E. 
it possibly could be. The manner of . L .. Tupper, '93, of Colga~e; Mr. Bost-
starting the men was poor. · The · WICk, of Rochester, received second, 
pistol used was not sure and the men . and Mr. Mason, of Hamilton, third. 
did not know whether it would hang The 120 yards hurdle was won by 
fire or go when snapped. While Mr. Ralsten, of Hamilton, who 
we do not wish to say anything jumps in fine form, in 17 4-5 seconds, 
derogatory to Hamilton it is a sig- thus breaking the record made by 
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Mr. Purdy last year. Mr. Pike, of ·· seen untiL within 10 yards of the 
Rochester, took second, and J.Vfr. : finishing line. Mr. Root, of Ham-
Chase, of Hobart, third. . ilton, came in fir8t, with Mr. Hoyt., 
In the 880 yard dash, Mr. Macom~ · of Syracu:Se, second and Mr. Baker, 
ber, of Syracuse, won in 2 minutes : o~ Union, tl1ird. No time was 
15 2-5 seconds, with Mr. Bryan, of .. t;:tken. . 
Colgate, second, and Mr. Ostrander, . The 220 ya~d i1urdle wh1ch ~as 
of Hamilton, third. The running .·. postponed unt1l Tuesday morning, . 
broad jump was wo11 by Mr. Purdy, : resulted ~n a victor-y fo,r Mr. Ralsten, 
of Syracuse, who made lH fe~t 11 . of. Ham1lto~. Mr. P1ke, of Roch-
inches· Mr. Welch of Hamilton · ester, came 111 second, and Mr. Our-
took ~econd, . with ' Mr. Briggs, Of ·. ran, of Ha~nilton, t~rd. , Colgate's 
Colgate, third. · representatrve,Mr. R~sley, 9~, shou~d 
In the running high jump .another have had a. J?lace ~~ the finals, 1n 
record was smashed by Mr. H. E. · place of ~r. Pil{e, of Rochester, but 
Wynans,. of R.oches~er, who cJeared . was not Informed of the race. 
5 feet 7 Inches, wh1ch was 4 Inches 1\F 
better than tile last Intercolgate ' G-e:q,eJ:~I Go1Ie~e al ~ ew~: 
record. Mr. Mulligan, of Union, · ·OOLLECE sTATISTics. 
took second at .5 feet 6 inches, and · The following statistics 1nay be 
Mr. Bergen, of Union, third. . of interest. They are based on 
The two-mile bicvcle race was most ·. the number of students in the fifteen 
exo.iting of all. The field of entries most important i11stitutions in the 
was large, Hamilton had three men, country five years ago, i. e., 1886-7, 
Syracuse two, and Hobart, Roch- and at present 1891-2. The colleges 
ester, and Colgate each one. At the from which these have been com-
start, Mr. J. H. Scott, '92, of Colgate, piled are Harvard, Yale, Princeton, 
was u11fortunate in breaking his Pennsylvania, Co:rnell, Michigan, 
machine, and .dropped out. Mr. Minnesota, Columbia, John Hop-
Benedict, of Syracuse, won with Mr. kins, Br~own, Williams, Virginia. 
Gibson, of Hamilton, second. Lehigh, California and Wisconsi!l, 
Another record went up when Mr. · The total number of students m 
A. E. Barnes, of Union, landed the 1886-7 ·was 11,195, to-day the num-
16 pound hammer 87 feet, thereby ber amounts to 15,1:84, an increase 
breaking the record of 82 feet 7 · of 6,887; or thirty-three per cent., 
inches, which was held by Mr. Mead,· which is a tremend,ous percentage, 
of Syracuse. Another Union man · as is clear to every one. The rank 
took second, with Mr. 0. W. Wood, of the first six colleges, with the at-
of Syracuse, third. In the mile run tendance during the year 1866-7, will 
Mr. Macomber, of Syracuse, won in. be given, then the standing of the 
5 minutes, with Mr. Blanden, of Col- · iirst six colleges during the year 
gate, second and Mr. Olin, of Hobart, · 1891-2. In 1889, Harvard stood first, 
third. with 1,688students; Michigan second, 
It was half-past eight when the · with 1,572; Columbia, 1,570; Yale 
men in the 220 yard dash were off .. · fourth, with 1,134; Pennsylvania 
.A piece of burning paper marked · :fifth, with 1,088; Cornell sixth, with 
the finish and the men could not be 743. 
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Harvard still keeps the lead in .· 26 seconds, 1892. Mile walk-Mr. 
1891-2, with 2,658 men; Michigan, .' W. W. Gregg, Amherst, 7 minu.tes, 
too, holds her place with 2,622; Yale 17 seCOllds, 1891. 2 mile bicycle-
takes Columbia~s place as third with . Mr. G. D. Pratt, Amherst, 6 minutes, 
1,724, the latter dropping to :fifth 22· 4-5 seconds, 1892. Standing 
place, with 1,539 names on the rolls. broad jump-Mr. 8. Crook, Williams, 
Pennsylvania moves up to fotlrth 10 feet, 5 7-8 incl1es, 1888. Standing 
place with 1, 764 men; :Cornell is : high jump-· .Mr. S. Crook, Williams, 
sixth, witl1 1,489. ·. 5 feet, 11-2 inches, 1890. Running 
In the total gain in five years . high jump-Mr. N. ·T. Abbott, Dart-
Michigan leads with 1,050; Harvard · mouth, 5 feet, 9 inches, 1892. Run-
secoi1d with 970; Minnesota third , ning broad jump-·· Mr. E. C. Potter, 
with 84:4; Cornell fourth \Vith '749; Dartmouth, 21 feet, 1 1-2 inches, 
Per1nsylvania fifth witl1 6?5; Yale . 1891. Throwing 16 pound hammer 
witl1 650. · Mr. C. C. Little, Dartmouth, 94 feet, 
The approximate percentage of 11-2 inches, 1891. Putting 16 pound 
gain for the fifteen colleges above sl1ot---Mr. N.D. Alexander, Amherst, 
named, changes their standing • 88 feet, 3 1-2 inches, 1892. Pole 
materially. It is as follO\iVS: Min- · vault-Mr. H. L. T:owne, Williams, 
nesota, 232 .1-2; Cornell, tOO; Wis- 10 feet, 9 inches, 1892. 
consin, 98; California, 84:; Princeton, -Madisonensis. 
75; Michigan, 65 3-4; Brown, i65 4-5; 
Pennsylvania, 63; Yale and Harvard 
each 57 2-5; Virginia, 515-10; Lehigh, 
44; Johns Hopkins, 39; Williams, 
223-5. Columbia stands last, having 
lost thirty-one students in five years, 
or 02 per cent. loss.-Madisonensis. 
'93 GARNET. 
At last this long. expected book 
l1as rnade its appearance. It is very 
neatly bound~ and the general make 
up of the book is ex:cellent. It con-
tains some good biographical arti-
cles, and several fairly good poems, 
NEW ENGLAND RECORDS. . the rest Of the book is taken Up With 
The following are best Ne"v Eng- the list of students, the societies, the 
land Intercollegiate records to date : stt1dent organization and th~e grinds. 
100 yard dash-Mr. F. ,J. Ray ley, Among the grinds we find some new 
Amherst, 10 2-5 seconds, 1890. 220 ones, but most of them are new only 
yard dash-Mr. H. C. Ide, Dart- in their application. The cuts are 
mouth, 22 3-5 seconds, 1892. 440 quite well executed, although some 
d d h. M G B 'Shattuck of the men and women are not well yar as - r. . . :. . · , ~ 
Amherst, 50 1-5 seconds~ 1891. 880 proportioned. On the whole, the 
yard run-Mr. H. L. Dadmun, Wor- book though inferior to the large 
cester, 2 minutes, 1 2-5 seconds, 1891. and elaborate annuals published by 
Mile run-Mr. C. 0. Wells, Amherst, some of the other colleges is very 
4 minutes, 35 4-5 seconds, 1890. Two good. 
mile run-Mr. C. 0. Wells, Amherst, 
10 minutes, 23 3-5 seconds, 1890. 120 
yard hurdle-.-M. F. H. Ralsten, Wes-
leyan, 17 seconds, 1891. 220 yard 
hurdle-Mr. H. C. Ide, Dartmouth, 
The North college men defeated the 
South college men ina game of base 
ball Saturday, June 11, by a score 
·of 16 to 11. 
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A. SERMON A. LA B'URN&. 
Come Dekes, Psi U's, and Delta U's, 
.A.nd .£.lpba Phi's a,n:d a' that ; 
Phi Kappa Psi's, Phi Delta Thetes, 
.A.:tld Gamma Phi's and a' that-
Come heed a bit o" plain, blunt talk 
Fra' one who's been through a.' that. 
Ye think ye 're eaeh the real elect ; 
Ye ft>rm yer cliques and a' that ; 
I sayye'r~ simply just yersels-
Na more, na less for a that. 
Fo:v a' that and a' ihat, 
Yer badges, grips and a' that; 
Yer lives showpla]ner than yer pins; 
Ye'll be versels fora' that 
Ye boast sa much a:bout yer rank, 
Yer history, and a' that-
A chain's no stronger than its liuk 
.And ye're the links: of a' that. 
For a' that and a' that, 
Yer chapter's name and a' that-
A. man'sa man, wl:late'er his pin; 
Ye 're both yersles for a' that. 
Ye !think, because :yerneighbor man 
W ea.rs not your pin and a' that 
He's but a dunce, a cheat, a rogue, 
A. toady, Bchump,nand a' that-
But for a' that and a' that 
Yernarrow spite a,nd a' that-
A man's a man' wi:late'er his pin; 
Ye're both yersels for a' that.] 
Ye think, because yer sister fair 
Suits not your taste and a' that, 
That she and all her sisterhood 
.Are weak, bold, silly-a' that. 
For .a' that and a' tl1at, 
Yer spiteful speech and a' that-
She doubtless thinks the same o' you; 
Ye 're both to blame :for a' that. 
.And' ye who wear no pins at a' 
Whom they call ~'sore-heads"-a' that. 
Why should ye boast, grow sour, or whine? 
Stand up like men 1or a' that. 
For a' that and a' tbat. 
Their greetings, gri:ps and a' that-
Be each a chapter to yersels ; 
Outstrip them .all tor a' that. 
Shame, shame on all yer jealousies, 
Yer slanders, plots and a' that. 
A way wi' an such cJlil dish things 1 
Be ~en, and let go a' that. 
For .a,' that and a' tbat, 
Yer'badges, grips a:nd a' that-
Yer 'lives show plainer than yer pins ; 
Ye're still yersels f()r a' that. 
Thillk not to make your badge a crutch 
To help ye on and a.' that; 
Ye'H be whate'er y()u rn.ake yersels; 
Tbe world cares naught for a' that.: 
For a.' that and a' that-
fraternal help and a' that-
The time will come ye'll walk alone 
And rise or fall for a' that. 
Th~n let us pra.y that come it may-
Come soon, c0rne sure and a' that-
Tl:).~t college cliques may better mix 
W~th less of ho.ie and a' that. 
For a' that.aml a' that-
Y~r brotherhood and a' that-
4 man's a man :whate'er his badge ; 
:ae nobler men for a' that.--Byracusian. 
WILLIAMS 10--UNION Oo. 
One of the best games of the 
season, excepting perhaps, the one 
with the U ni"versity of Vermont 
was tl~e one played with Williams' 
on the Campus, May 27. 'The bat-
teries were: For Williams' Roberts 
and Draper for the first pa:rt of the 
game and then Hollister went in to 
pitch; for Union, White and LaBelle .. 
The following is the score with the 
positions: 
WILLLAl\iS. 
.A.B. R. 1 13~ P .0. .A. E .. 
Mapes, r. f ........ I • • • • • • • • 6 0 
C. Hollister, c. f. . . . . .. . . . . . . 4 2 
Howard, 2 b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1 
Street, c. f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 
Draper, c .................. ~ 5 0 
Ide, 3 b I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 1 
Lynch, s. s ............. I • • • 3 1 
Beach, 1 b I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 5 1 
Roberts, p ........... ~ . . . . . . 5 3 
1 0 0 
2 2 0 
1 4 3 
2 2 0 () 4 1 
0 2 2 
2 2 0 
3 9 1 
1 2 6 
0 
0 
1 
1 
() 
() 
1 
() 
1 
Total ... ~·· ..... 39 10 13 27 13 4 
UNION. 
A.B. R. 1 B. .. P.O. .A. E. 
Brookins, s. s. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 0 
Mulligan, 3 b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 
LaBelle, c. . . . . . • . . I • • • • • • • • 1 0 
Merchant, r. f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 
Sullivan, 1 b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 
Tallman, c. f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 
Auchampaugh, 2 b I... . . . . . . 3 0 
White, p. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 
Thatcher, 1. f., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 0 
1 1 0 0 
1 2 1 2 
0 8 2 1 
1 1 0 0 
0 7 1 2 
1 2 0 2 
0 0 1 3 
0 1 1 0 
0 2 0 1 
Total .......... 28 0 4: 24 6 12 
SCORE BY INNINGS. 
Union ............... 1 3 0 3 0 1 1 1 *-10 
Williams ... I • • • • • • • • 0 0 0 0 0 0 (} 0 0- 0 
Time of game 1 hour and 40 minutes. 2 base hf,ts, 
Beach. 3 base hits, Ide. Stolen bases, Williams 8, 
Union 1. Base on called balls, Williams, 6, Union 2. 
Struck out, by Roberts 1, Hollister 5, by White 8. 
Passed balls, Draper 1, LaBelle 3. Umpire, S~ H 
Daley. 
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Th 
UNION do--scHENEV'brADY &. h~ 4-6, 6-·5, 3-4. w. T. Cooper, of Harn-
e secon game etween t · e · "lt b t b A s o·h·tt 1 on, was . ea en . · y ·.. . ~~ ··. 1 ·· en-
Varsity and the Schenectady City':s · d f 0 1 t 5 ·3 6 5 I 
· an o o ga e; scores, · - , - · ·. n 
was played June 2nd. It was a very the subsequent rottnds D. Campbell, 
good game throughollt,. although f u · f H. M H 1 ..... ~ o · : n1on, won rom · . .... . OOJ.{Jer, 
several errors were made on both 
·d B 1 · th of -Rochester, by default. H. L. 
Sl · es. e ow IS · e score: Verrill, .. o.f Hamilton,. defeated G. 
UNION. ~ 
A.B. B. 1 B. 213. r.o. A. J!l. ·. Daley., of Union, 3-6, 6-0, 6.-4. R. L. 
Mulligan, 3b ............ 4 1 2 0 0 0 
Dana, of Colgate, defeated E· .. W. 
1 ·. 
0 Daley, of Union, 6-3, 6-B. Patterson Brookins, s. s ............ 5 1 0 
:Merchant, r. f ........... 3 1 2 
Auchampaugh, 2d b ...... 4 1 1 
White, p ................ 4 0 1 
Keehan, c ............... 4 1 o: 
Thatcher, I. f ............ 4 0 0 
Ames, c. f ............... 3 0 1 
Smith. 1st b ............. 3 1 2 
0 1 
0 1 
0 1 
0 4 
0 11 
0 1 
0 1 
:o 7 
4 
0 
1 
3 
0 
0 
0 
0 
o beat. Perkins, 6-1, 6-2. Campbell won 
·~ : fro1n Chittenden, '3-6, 6-3, 6-2. Ver-
1 · rill defeated Ostrander, 5-6, 6-B, 6-0. 
g • In the semi-finals. Patterson de-
1 . feated E. W. Daley, 6-4, 2-6, 6:.2 and 
Total ....... 34 6 9 0 27 8 5 .. Verrill lost to Can1pbell, 6-3, 6-2. t· 
SCHENECTADY. 
A.:B. R. 1 B. 2 B. P.O. A. E. 
---
LaBelle,c ................. 5 0 1 0 5 0 1 
Bradt, 3b & p ............ 4 1 1 0 1 1 2 
Hanley, e. f .............. 4 0 0 0 1 2 1 
l'Ic Donald, 1 b ............ 4 1 0 0 9 0 1 
DeKeiter, s. s ............ 4 1 1 0 1 1 0 
Hathaway, 2b ............ 4 0 1 0 1 2 1 
Reinhart,l. f ............. 4 0 0 0 3 0 1 
Pendegrass, p ............ 4 1 1 0 2 2 0 
Blessing, r. f ............. 4 1 1 0 1 0 0 
Totals ....... 37 5 6 0 24 8 7 
Time of game, 2 hrs. Stolen bases-Union 2, Sche-
nectady 2. Base on caHed balls-Union 5. StruCJk 
out-By White 10, by Pendergrass 2, and by Bradt 4. 
Passed balls-Keehan 1, LaBelle 4. Umpire, G. H. 
Daley. 
TENNIS TOURNAMENT. 
The tennis tournament at the 
Intercollegiate Field was held the 
preceding Saturday, May 28, at the 
Genesee courts, Utica. S. Daley, E. 
W. Daley, Perkins and Campbell 
represented Union. 
In the preliminaries R. L Dana, · 
of Colgate1 E. W. Daley, of l~nion . 
and L. E. Ostrander, of Hamilton, 
drew byes. W. L. Patterson, of 
Colgate defeated L. M. Chase, of 
Rochester, in a brilliant match, the 
scores being 6-4, 6-5. R. Perkins, of 
Union, drew A. E. Dedstrom, of 
Rochester, and won by the score of 
In the doubles, Chittenden and 
. Patterso11, the Colgate teaiil, de-
feated Hedstrom and Chase, the 
· Rochester representatives, 6-4, :3-H, 
6~2. H. H. Fay and 8. F. Ostrander, 
of Hamilton, won from J. M. Wright 
and 0. V. Comfort, of Rochester, by 
default. 
On Monday Patterson and Camp-
bell were to have played the finais 
in singles. The semi-finals and 
finals in doubles also to follow, but 
owing to the rain they could not 
be played until Tuesday. 
The finals in singles were won by 
Patterson, 6-2, 6-4, 9-7. In the semi-
finals in doubles Patterson and 
Chittenden defeated Daley and 
Campbell, 1-3, 6-5, 6-7. In the finals 
the Hamilton men defeated Pat-
terson and Chittenden and after-
wards Daley and Campbell. 
COLLEG:& JriEEriHGS. 
A short college meeting was held 
May 20. Arrangements were made 
for making the entries for the 
Intercollegiate Field Day, and for 
sending the men to Utica. It was 
voted to turn the money collected 
for fixi11g the track · over to the 
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IDoccais. Athletic .4.ssocifttion to help pay the · 
expenses of the men who .e~tered at ========================= 
Utica, and to levy an additional tax. ·senior vacation . 
. of 50 cents for the same purpose. · Examination week. 
Another meeti:o-g ,~las held May Hunter and Williams have been 
27. The 11ames of those who had . elected to Phi Bata Kappa. 
not pai9. the assessn1ents were Fead, Fur beck, Reddisl1 and Trumbull 
and the reports of t4e eomm1t~ees . have been elected to Sigma Xi. 
connected witl1 tl1e Intercollegiate : Prof. ·Hoffman has a book ready 
Field Day were received. to go to press on "~he True Sph_ere 
The first college meeting under · of the State." He 1s also preparing 
the auspices of '93 was. held F~iday .• another on ·''Probability in Science." 
morning June 10. V1ce-Pr.es1dent · A large number of old Alumni, 
Oordonez called the meetmg to way as far bac~ a~ the twei_J-tie,s and 
order. Speeches 1vere made by next · thirties, have signified their Inten-
yearjs base b~ll and football m~na- · tion of being present at Commence-
gers. A partial report on th~ F1eld • ment. 
Day was made by the Athletic com- Prof. T. w. Wright has also pre-
mittee. . A discussio?- was started paired a record edition of his concern1n~ the election of OoNco~- , mechanics. In this it is understood 
DIENSIS ed:~,tors. It was the sent:~,- 1 he makes several quite important 
ment that ~~reafter they ~e elected. changes. The book as first pub-
by competition. A committee con- lished sold well and has been intro-
sistin.g of Me~srs. ~ughes and M_er- , duced into many institutions. 
chant of the mcommg . board With • . We are pleased to find in Me-
three others. were appomted to see Millan's Catalogue two books edited a~out makmg some arrangement. by one of Union's profess?r~. They 
with the fac~lty so that wor~ done : are "~P-~~4rv~s~Qn of Br:~,tam" and 
on the pape1 should be eqmval~n~ ''The•· ~elv.(rti~p_ .w~," adopted by 
t? a certam number of hours reCita Ameriban schools ,by Prof. Sydney 
tion per week. G. Ashmore. Prof. Ashmore has 
COLLEGE VERSE. 
IN APRIL. 
The heads of the rivers are swollen, 
For the earth has gone on a spree; 
The 1livers are already full, 
And are tryibg to fill up the sea. 
also two other books ready for pub-
lication. These are editions of 
Horace and the Adelphae of Terence. 
AT THE CHURCH FAIR. 
Owing to the rain only one of the 
two games scheduled for Decoration 
-Th• Teeh. Day could be played. This ~as the 
afternoon game. It was witnessed 
by the largest crowd of the season. 
The game was a very good expibi-
I looked on a maid who was passing fair, 
She caused rriy heart to ache; 
Another maid came along 
.And she wa..'i passing cake. tion of base ball. It resulted In a ~YazeRecora. score of 2 to 6 in favor of Union. 
WHAT WONDER IS IT? 
The naked hills lie wanton to the breeze, 
The fields are nude, the groves unfrocked, 
Bare are the shivering limbs o! shamless trees, 
What wonder is it that the corn is shocked. 
-Polytevhnic. 
We r;egret to say that up to the 
time when it is necessary to. go to 
press ·we have been unable to secure 
the full score of the game. 
.. 
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'91 and '92. Briggs Hill and A .. 
Pickford are on the New York 
boats. 
'82. T. H. Reddish has secured a · 
position with the Owego Bridge 
Company. 
'90. Trumbull is to be Principal 
of the school at Palatine Bridge for 
the next year. 
'91. J. W. Ferguson, Business 
Editor last year, is frequently seen 
about the colleges. 
'79. E. P. White, of Amsterdam, 
one of the founders and the first 
editor of THE CoNCORDIENSIS, was in 
Schenectady recently. 
'89. 0. H. Flanigan who has been 
at West Superior for the past two 
years is now in Albany. He was in 
Schenectady recently, cali 'ng on his 
college friends. 
.About seven years ago I had Bronchitis, which 
:nnally dr:ifted into Consumption, so the doctors said 
and they had about given me up. I was coiHlned to 
my bed. One day my husband went :tor the doctor, 
but he was not in his oftlce. The druggist sent me a 
bottle of Piso 's Cure tor Consumption. I took two 
doses of it-, and was grea.tly relieved before the doctor 
ca.me. He told me to continue its UJe as long as it 
helped me. I did so, and the result is, I am now 
sound and wel}-entirely cured o:f Consumption.-
1lrs. P. E .. BA.K.R, Harrisburg, Ills., Feb. 20, 1891. 
Plso's Remedy for Catarrh is the 
Easiest to Use, and Cheapest. 
CATARRH 
Sold by druggists or sent by mail, 
5Qe. E. T. Hazeltine, Warren, Pa. 
'87. Estcourt has been appointed 
Secretary of the Board of the 
World's Columbian Exposition Com-
missioners of the Fourth Judicial 
District. 
'76. E. S. Clark, who graduated 
from Union both in the· Classical' 
• and Engineering courses, and who 
. is now in North West Military 
Academy at Highland, was in town 
• with his wife recently, and spent 
some little time i11 looking over the 
library, and calling on his friends 
connected with the college. 
'65. Prof. Cady Staley, President 
of Case .School of Applied Sciences, 
and formerly Professor of Engineer-
ing at Union is in town for Com-
. mencement. Prof. Staley accom-
panied by his wife expects to take a 
trip to Europe, landiD:g at Gibraltar, 
and then going up through Spain, 
returning in time for the fall term. 
Mrs. Staley expects to spend the 
winter abroad. 
For the Pipe. 
No mon.ey or pains have been spared 
in the selection and manufacture of 
"YAlE MIXTURE." 
It is the 
FINEST SMOKING 'TOBACCO 
that can be made at any price. 
A combination of choicest Turkish, Perique, Virginia 
and Havana . 
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ODA·s 
Regular ] 1: 4. Styles and sizes for the 
Junior I season of 1892, 
Folding ~ 
Daylight I 
Ordinary ) $6.00 to $65.00. 
Latest improvements, registers for exposures, glass plate .attachments_, Daylight loading, 
&c., &c. Send for catalogue. 
THE EASTMAN OOMP ANY, 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 
----------------------------------------------------~-m-----
CO:C....L:ElG-E :SOOE:S., 
Drawing Papers, .Pendls and Lnstruments. All grades of Stationery 
Orden~ tor 8pecial books not in stock filled promptlv 
AT THE LOW.ET PRICES. 
HULBER'f', 235 STATE ST .,;'l(below the canal bridge.) 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. I 
ORDEBOFPROVEEDINGSFOR<JOMMENOE- • Dr. Charles M. Culver, '78, whose 
MENT WEEK. term will then expire. 
Sunday, June 19th.-· The Bac- • Alumni Collation, under tl1e direc-
calaureate sermon by the Rev. ~ tion of a committee of the Alumni, 
George Alexander, D. D., at 7:30 P. : at 1:15 P. M., in the Memorial Hall. 
M., in the First Presbyter:ian Church. The Class-Day exercises of the 
Monday, June 20th.-The prize · class of 1892 in the College grove at 
speaking of Juniors and Sopho- · 3 P. M., and in the First Presbyterian 
mores and the Vedder Drize contest ·. church at 8 P. M .
... 
in extemporaneous debate at 7:30 P. Reception by the President and 
M., in the First Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Webster from 8 to 10 P. M. at 
Tuesday, June 21st.-Meeting of the President's house. . 
the Phi Beta Kappa Society at 9:15 Wednesday, June 22:-The ninety-
A. M., in room 29. · fifth annual commencement at 10 A . 
Meeting of the Sigma Xi Society 
at 9:30 A. M., at the residellce of Prof. 
Brown. 
Meeting of the General Alumni 
Association at 10 A. M., in the College 
Chapel. Election of an Alumni 
trustee for four years, to succeed 
. M., in the First Presbyterian church. 
· The orations by graduates will be 
. followed by the address of the 
Honorary Chancellor for 1892, Gen . 
• Daniel Butterfield, '49, of New York 
· city. 
Reception of the graduating class 
• in the Memorial Hall, at 10:30 P. M. 
.ADVERTISEMENTS. 
1------···-----·-·-··"•·=:i 
SI·RAIGH:r OUI .NO, 1 
-••••a•••••••••••••••--•••-----•-•••••••--•--•----4 
·OIGARf;ffES, 
~----·-·-·--·------·---------~ Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little 
more than the price charged for the ordinary trade 
Cigarettes, will find this brand superior to all others. 
The Richmond Straight Out No. 1 Cigarettes are 
made from the brightest,. most delicately flavored and 
highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is the 
old and original brand of Straight Out Cigarettes, and 
was bought out by us in the year 1875. 
, . ]3eware of Imitations, and observe that the firm 
name as below is on every package. 
THE ALLEN a:; GINTER BRANCH 
Of the AmtlriM-n Tob<Uco Company, Manufacturer• 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA. 
t ' . . NEW YORK 
Hnmenpathic Medical 
71JlD ij05)FIJit]Ili, 
·CnllEOB 
<lo:&. 63d Street and Eastern :Boulevard, New York City. 
leaeion :Begins Oct. 1, 1892. Closes April 1, 189S. 
THE course o.t instruction is carefqlly S'M\ded, begiiming In 
laboratory work and didactic teaching in Chemistry; Anatomy, 
Physiology and Histology. In .tbese branches the stu.dentt are pro-
Tided with the cllemical appara,tus, re-a.gelits, nbjects :tor dissect-
ing, mieroacopes, and all instrument and material requisite tor a 
thorough knowledge ot the various subjects taugllt. 
. The Seniors are earefully instructed in General and Special Pathol-
ogy, Diagnostics and Therapeutics, as applied to all :forms ot disease. 
Olintcal :instruction constantly supplements tbe lectures, material 
being supplied from the large Dispensary attached to the College. 
Bed-side instruction is gtven in tbe diseases or Children,. and in 
Obstetrics. Operatinos in General Surgery and Gynaecology atthe 
Flower Hospital a.djoining the Gollege, and Laura Franklin Hospi-
tal tor Children. 
T. F. ALLEN, M. D., LL.D., Dean. 
For information and announcement, address the Secretary, 
L. L. D.A.NFORTH, M.D., 
35 WEST 51ST ST., N. Y. CITY. 
Wl)~re\ter he l1')ay appe~r 
Tile Wheelman on a Columbia Bicycle~ is an 
·object <>f admiration. He is gracefully and nat-
urally posed on a wheel which is perfect in con-
struction and of. elegant design and finish. Will 
you joitnthe thro:ng? We make .and guarantee the 
CENTURY COLUMBIA, 
COLUNBIA LIOHT ROADSTER SAFE-r'Y, 
COL.UMBIA LADIES' SAFETY, 
EXPERi, LIGHT ROADSTER, and VOLUNTEER COLUM BIAS. 
Catalogue free on application to the nea.reat Columbi& ,Age11t, er 
lent by mail for two 2-ceni 1tamp1. 
POPE MFC. CO., 
22:t COLUMBUS AVE., BOSTON. 
J AS. SANDERS' SONS, 
JEWELERS. 
DIAMONDS : AND* WAIGH~S, 
-:o:-
Eyes examined free of charge. Compli-
cated lenses properly fitted and adjust&d .. 
233 8 T A TE ST., Sokenectaily, N. Y. 
Is no other place in Schenectady where you ca.n. :find 
su,ch large assortment of 
DRY GOODS ~ CARPETS 
-AS-
ll. S. BAR BY & co. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THAT 
THE NAME 
The only g·round floor Studio in the city . 
. 145 
RESTAUR~NT 
IN THE I 7 • hi. 0. A. BUILDING, 
Now under the direction of tlle Association. Rooms · 
especially reserved for Ladies. 
Open from ·7 .A. M. ,to 10 P. M. 
Ice Cream in season. Regular Dinner 25c. Pleasant 
Rooms. Prices Moderate~ 
L A. YOUNG, • 
212 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y., 
J'lUSICA.L ji1ERCHA.NDISE OF ALL j{INDS, 
lole .Agent tor the Justly celebrated Haines Brothers, Marshall & 
Wendell and Jacob Brothers Pia.nos, and United States, 
Clough & Warren, Sterling & Brtdgeport Organs. 
PRICES LOW .AND '11BRMS LIBERAL. 
KEELER'S 
486 Broadwa'!) and 26 and 28 Maid en Lane. 
EUROPEAN PLAN. ALBANY, N. Y. 
CONRAD GOETZ, 
1 ]. TRUMBULL LYON, 
(SUCCESSOR TO W. T. HANSON ct CO.,) 
·:· DRUGGIST, 
TOILET ARTICLES, ETC. 
·m=- Fine Cigars a specialty. 
t 
'+' 
335 STATE STREET, Schenectady, N. Y. 
DR. 0. J. GROSS, 
Office hou1·s from 9 .A. M. to 4 P. M. 
156 J.AY STREET, SCHENEGT.AIJY, N. Y 
WILSON DAVIS, 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
237 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
LEVI CASE & co., 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 · Cop par, BrBSS ~ShEEt Iron Work, 
m2mcom~n~ ,A.alL~lft~ 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 STEAM, HOT WATER .ANIJ FURN.AOE 
3 Central Arcade, Sch-enectady, N. Y. HE.A11ING A SP EOI.ALTY. 
ADVERTISEMENTS~ .. __ _ 
.. 
. . . FOR SCHENECTADY 
Rnsss, Cut FlowBrB. :... ..~ .. ~··~--..-..~ .......... 
•••: nr Funeral DBsigns, ·t· STEA.l\1 LA1JNDKY, + : -~ ............ ~~··(W)·<!> ... 
-GO TO-· 
GBVI'B, 'l'BB I'J.OI\IS~, THOMAS ODY, Proprietor. c' 
125 WaU Stree.t, Under Edison Hotel . . 6 and 7 Central Arcade, Schenectady, N: Y. 
WM. H. HATHAWAY, 
• 
~ittrt!l and ,Jalt ~hdrltti. 
324 and 326 South Centre tSreet. 
Good Single and Double Turnou~s. 
~Everything First-Class. ! 
THE " KORREOT SHAPE," 
. -.... ·, .... 
~l~. .... r t~~ ,""'A·,~· ','j ~.......... t'b"'-' ;:•,-.: ,;..~~ .... 
Burt & Packard's Fine Shoes, 
for Gent's wear, in all Styles, a.t 
W. F. McMILLAN'S, 
0 y s r:J:I :El ::e s . 
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF 
DYSTEHS AND LITTLE NECK CLAMS, 
~-;~ -_ - -: -~ - ~- . ·-;;:---r ·:-..:~ ·:-·~- ·-·:_7--:- .. :7ft,.,~~-·--·::.~· ... ~~-
f'o be kad at all times· and in any- quantity, 
in the shell or opened to order, at 
(!§IEJVOKE' S~ ~22 State St. 
EDWARD ROSA, 
. . . 
\ i . -·, 1 • • ·-: r L~: · r· . -.. : · i 
•••••••••••••••• 
.. ~. DRUGGIST, :. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
267 State Street. 
sunday Hours, 9 to 12 a. m. and 5 to 7 p. m. 
eRAS. N. YATES & SON, ' 
136 State Street, SiMnutady, N. Y. 
· Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all articles pertaining to 
furnishing students rooms. 
GOOIJS JJELIVERED FR$E. 
EDWARD s. BRIGNALL, 
. .) 
# ~" • • 3 1 - • • • " • • .. 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0'0 
BO·QT&~ . AND . SliOE_.S, 
0000000000000000000000000 
UNION HALL STORE. 
air Tke 'ITWflt wmplete line and latf!,st .s.tyl~. 
fJIPTPPJi-Jt1tiJP ·: ?PffJ-JP:P 
of all kinds f<>~<;I:>rQ~ess.{oJialS ·.t'Jl:<l: Amateurs. Full 
lines of leading makes· of 
Ea~~r~, Dr~.Plates ~Eard ~tee~ 
. . - ' ·-· '#. . .. 
At the l.otDest f'JUM'ket prius. Da;rk room for use of 
customer3. 
J. 'N. McDON!fA'LD, 
. Opp. Union JJepot Arcad,, 544 Broadway, Albany, N.Y. 
wooD BROS., 
255 Sta:te St"feet, Sikerl4ctady, N. Y. 
f"t ~ ~ { !9J -~~ · i ~ ~~ 1i~ > f" '~ : .:.:~ ... f ~ '\' ,.~i' .IP. 
"'"'' ''""'''''\\., '''""' 
SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY 
. NE~KWEAR, COLLARS AND CUFFS. 
~ Goods received for Troy Laundry. 
... 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
ILLINOIS,. Chicago, gf2 Venetian Building. 
COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANH AND SURGEONS, OP 
CHICAGO. Preliminary Examination in . 
B ABHYTE & DEVENPECK, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Lime, Cement, Plast~,r, Hair, li~lrntr, Fef!d, Grain, 
Baled Hft2J and Straw and Fertilizerl3, 
306, 308 and 310 Union an.d 209 and 211 Dock Streets, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
JAY A RICKARD & CO., 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
English, Mathematics,. Physics and Latin. 
Four year course. Final examinations each · 
year. 12 Laboratory Courses.· 6 Labora-
tories, 150x25 feet. Large and numerous ~~~biug latklt, ~irt ~rm~, ~awu ~tuni~t 
Clinics. University method and spirit .•. ·~aSt ~all JU)JplitS and "psrting Qi)an4S. 
Address SEC. COLLEG :E OF PHYSICIANS AND 
SURGEONS. 
G ARTLAND'.S 
Tenth Regiment Ban,d 
and g}i?c:~e~f~u. 
The :finest orchestra in the State. First-class music 
for commencement balls and all social occasions. 
Address, 
JOHN L. G.A.R.TL.A:ND, 
504 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. · 
253 State Sireet, Schenectady, N. Y. 
AUGUST SCHMIDT, 
SHAVING AND HAl& DBEI~ll 
PARLORS, 
Opposite Edison Hotel, 
UP STAIRS. 
ARNOLD'S BILLIARD p ARLOBS, 
FINEST IN THE OITY. 
200 ~enessee St., £A. L. OWENS S 200 B. Salina St. 
Utica, N.Y. 5 ( Syracuse, N.Y. 8 and 10 South Pearl Street, ALBANY, N. Y. 
B ARHYDT HOUSE BELLER'S 
House remodelled throughout. Eillia:rd. Parlors., 
205 South Centre Street. 
Everything entirely ne~. ErG HT CaLLENDER TABLEs, 
Heated with steam .. FIRST CLASS BAR ATT A CBJID 
~ . . ~ 
MANSFIELD & PBOUTY, Props. C. A. G. BELLER, Prop., 
.RATES, $2:50 PER DAY . Schenectady, N. Y. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CHAS. H. HORSTMANN, 
@)@}If)~~ 
Imported and Key West Cigars, fine Smok- : 
ing Tobaccos and Cigarettes. 
EDISON HOTEL, opp. Post-Office. •· 
c • G. CRAFT & co, 
.. 1 Glf0TM li'f~!i, !•* 
Fine Ready M:a.de and Made to Order. 
Always on hand a full lines of Foreign 
and Domestic Goods. 
18 to 24 James St., cor. JJ[ aiden Lane, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
PETER M. DOTY, 
DEALER IN 
-
~ Sole agent for Knox and Miller Hats. 
307 STATE STREET. 
SLOVER'S 
... ~ RESTA.lJIIA.NT-, :#+ 
144 SOUTH CENTRE ST. 
Regular Meals 25 cents. 
Board by the week $3. 50. 
W. :a:. SLOVER, Prop. 
F. LINK & SON, 
DEALERS fN 
116 Wall Street, - Opp. Depot, 
:SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
R. K. QUAYLE, 
ALBANY, N.Y . 
. ·Diplomas, Views :·sntl Portraits, 
Wedding and College Invitations, Cards, and 
Monograms.· 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS WHEN DEBIREJJ. 
GEO. T. LUCKHURST, 
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE. 
I. HOUGH, 
313 State St., Schenectady, 
Vt~rpets, .Batting, tJil' Cloth, Pur-
aiture, Faney tend IJasy C l&airs, 
Desks, Bedding, Bed Springs, Clocks, 
Lamps, Pictures, Lace and Heavy Cur-
tains, at a low cash price. 
... 
The stock 1tsed in the manufacture of this Cigar i3 the I 
most expensive of any ftve-cent Oigar evm· put on tlte mar-
ket. It is really a ten-cent Cigar jo1· .fi'Ve cent.<?. Oompe-
t it ion dro,ve u.s to z't. 'I 
REMEMBER, 
The Price is 5 Cents.-Not 10 Cents. 
UNION COLLEGE STUDENTS! 
You -will find the finest Selected Stock of 
cNioots; 6hoes; N<u!Jbe.ra; 
SLIPPERS, &c., 
in the city, at 
F .. D ... :S:UEE:R'S., 
236 State Street. 
N. B.-Fine Custom Work and Repairing a S~ialty 
BOSTON 
. 
C9ne-Ptice ~l0thin~ tf0use, 
320 STATE BT., 80H111NBOTA.DY, N. T. 
A. nne lin.e of Ready-Mad~ Olothing md Gent's 
Furnishing G()()(}s. 
FINE CUSTOM WORK .A SPECIALTY. 
! 
Horsfnrtl's AciD Phosphate. 
A most excellt3nt and~agreeable tonic and appetizt:'r. 
It nourishes and invigorates the tinld Lrain and bcdy 
imparts renewed energy andravitality, and ;eJdivens tlle 
fa nctions. 
Dn. EPIIHAIM BA.'l'EMAN, Cedarville, N.J., says: 
46 
I have used it for several years, not only in my 
practice, but in my ow~ individual case, and consider 
it under all circumstances one of the best nerTe tonics 
. that we possess. For mental exhaustion or overwork 
it gives renewed st-rength and vigor to the entire 
syste'm. "' 
Deac1~iptive pamphlet frt>(:>. 
Rumford· Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. 
Beware of Substitutes and Imitations.. 
CA.. UTI ON:-Be sure the word "Horsford.'a" le on 
the fabel. All others are spurious. Never eold in 
bulk. 
DORING'S BAND. 
MILITARY and ORCHESTRA 
FURNISHED 
AT S H 0 R T N 0 T I C E. 
-:o:-
CHARLES DORING, Leader, 
88 Second Street, Troy, N. Y. 
-·---. To THE fastidious person whose recognition of the beautiful in nature and art is 
inborn there is a certain sorne:thing which abhors the sight of the incongruous, the 
loud or the flamboyant. It is in keeping with the feeling which impelled Sydney Smith in 
speBking of a certain quarrelsome person to state that " his very face was a breach o£ the 
peace." It is the sam,e feeling which rebels at the actions of an effeminate n1an, and is 
shocked by the antics of a coarse woman; it is on a par with the disdain which the refined 
and eultured feel for the brutal and the illiterate, and is in consonance with the lack of 
regard shown the man who does not regard himself sufficiently to want to appear in 
mann.e1·, dress and education like a gentleman. The schools and colleges seek to instruct 
their students as to the means best employed to make scholarly men and educated womeu 
of those under their tutelage; in o:ne particular we can assist them, and that is to keep 
them informed or the styles in dress which the teachers in fasllion declal'e to he the best. 
We have an immense stock of spring and summer goods on hand, and a:rc willing and 
anxious to add tAJ' your store of knowledge, outside o£ that which can La ncq uired within 
the college walls, so thnt -when you return to your several homes your d:ress at least will 
not justify the old law : • 
There's many a lad returns front school, 
A Hebrew, Greek or Latin fool, 
In arts and knowledge still a hlo('k, 
Though de-eply skilled in hk-, hH('C, hoc. 
51 and 53 NORTH PEARL ST .. ALBANY, N; Y. 
S!. James }:foieZ, 
lT'l'IOA~ 11. Y ., 
SMITH & PATTEN, PnoP•Rs. 
Tbe onlJ Plrflt-Cl8BB ~~ in the City~ with &ll the 
Modern Improvements. 
J.AMI!J8 .&. &BBY PBOPBIBTOR. 
PIRST-CLASS IH BVERY PARTICULAR. 
. BOHENIOCJrADY'S FINEST. 
GIBSON BROS. 
.E. & W COLLARS . 
Sta!te (J;1fU], Wall .B~e6t3. 
' I 
